
llo1etropohan Edoson Comp�nv 
Pou Olloc� Boa J80 
Moddlcto..n. PenN�I�ano� 17057 
717 9-S.S-4041 

�t ProgrJO Office 
Attn: Lake Barrett, Deputy Director 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
c/o Thr�e �ile Island Nuclear Station 
�iddletovn, Pennsylvania 17057 

Dear Sir: 

March 23,1981 
LL2-81-0078 

.. '")·, � 19 t Three Mile Island Sue lear Stati1>n, Unit 2 (TMI.-2) -.J. .,. .. - ' 8 a. � 
Operating License No. DPR-73 

-: � �":l.U 'IIIIDIOII (...3) Docket No. 5Q-320 �oac.e � Sube�erged Oeminerali�er System .,' ; �.? 
This letter provides our response to your letter NRC/TMI-So-�45, da ' · �· ;: ·\;,):' · · 
�loveober 7 ,  1980, and supp1eml!'nts our previous response TLL632, dated 
Dece:nb'!r 4, 1980. 

tn our previous letter, �e transoitt�d current SDS dravings to you in 
response to your request 41. Tnis letter provides our response to the 
reoainder of your cocoen:s arA requests for additional info�tion. 

Additionally, �e have provided a copy of our recent Technical Evaluation 
Report for SDS. This was submitted to you on March 11, 1981 under cover 
of our letter LL2-81-0070. 

In our opinion, the submittal of this letter and our TER for SDS provides 
adequate information to enable your prompt review of this proposed pro
cessing scenario. Your expeditious approval of this request to process 
containment sump water and RCS water with SDS, polished by EPICOR-11, is 
requested. 

CXH: lh 

Sincerely, 

A�� C. lt. Hovey 
Vice President and 
Director, r.tt-2 

cc: Bernard J. Snyder, Program Director - THl Office 
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1.1 

C.,c::aent 11 

Letter TLL 283 provided a list of piping and instr�:ent dravings arA ge��al 

arrange=ent drawings. An �?-to-date listing of these dr�Jings are requested 

along with the latest �evision of the dr�ing if the drawing h as a later re�ision 

date than the one provided in TLL 283. ��It of the drawings provided were 

"Issued for Approval". "Aj)proved for FabricAtion" drawings should now be 

available and ve request that these drawrngs be provided. 

Response 

�e have j)rovided up-:o-date d�awings as requested �y you unce� c�ver of our 

le:ter nt 632 dated Dec:e-=:�er 4, 1980. 



2. l 

Conflicting data is available concerning the esti�ated �ount of water to 

be processed, the estimated activity in the water, the total activity to be 

retained in each bed and the total number of each type of bed required. For 

example: 

Scme of the discrepancies are undoubtedlv due to ch3nging conditions and better 
\ 

info�ation obtained at later dates. However, the effect of this variation 

in data is that the authors of the doc�e nts have ecce to dif!�ring conclusions 

concerning the acount of actiyity contained in each �ed a�A total beds requi�ed. 

An up to date esticate o! the activity to be �etaine� in each �ed (zeolite, 

cation, polisher, and any other bed proposed to be used) and the total nu��e� o! 

coluc'IS of ea.ch type of bed is requested. Data th.lt is r.:sed to develop :his 

estimate should be clearly stated and justified, including bed size, through?ut 

and te chniques to be used to deter.:ine bed loading where through?Ut is li�ited 

by bed loading. 

Response 

Two sor.:�ces of contaminated water can provide input to the Submerged O�ia-

eralize·r System: ( 1) vater contained in the Re.tctor Coolant Syst� .tnd (2) 

water that presently is in the Reactor Containment Building Sump. 

�ith regard to the Reactor Coolant Systen: 

l. The RCS cold volume is approximately 11,800 cu. ft. 

2.. The RCS is full. 

3 .  �ater volume in the R CS  is, therefore, approxi�ately 88,000 gallons. 



2.2 

• 4. RCS sa=ple �esults, for a sample t3ken in February, 1981, are given in 

Table 1 . 1  of our revised TER. 

Those reaults are given below: 

A.'fALYSIS 
PERFORMED 

p8 

Boron 

Sodiua 

H-3 

Ca-134 

Cs-137 

Sr-89 

Sr-90 

Sb-125 

With resard to the contair.ment sump: 

ANALYSIS TOTAL 

RESULTS RADIOACTIVITY 

,7 . 6  S/A. 

3800 ppm S/A. 

1240 ppo N/A. 

0.066 uCi/1111 22 Ci 

3.4 uCi/Cil 1132 Ci 

25 uCi/a�l 8347 Ci 

0.25 uCi/al 83.27 Ci 

23 uCi/ol 7661 Ci 

1. 6 X 10-3 uCi/1111 0 . 5 3  Ci 

1. The volume of vater in the contain=ent suop is given in Table 1.1 of 

our TER. 

1. As specified in the TER, the conta inoent sump vater volu=e is increasing 

at the rate of ap proxioately 150 gallons/day. This voluae increase 

tends to provi�� for slight dilution of the sump vater radionuclide 

concentration, except for Sr-90. This slight dilution, however, i s  not 

signifi.:ant. 

3. The containoent sump water radionuclide concentrations given in Table 1. 1 

are fr0111 sznple �esults taken in August, 1979. The results presented 



2.3 

have been adjusted !or decay to October, 1980. These results are 

tabulated below: 

ANALYSIS ANALYSIS TotAL 
PERFOR.'mD RESULTS IWHOACTIVITY 

(Decaved to 10-80) (based on 6251000 �·1.) 

R-3 0.97 uCi/ml 2295 Ci 

Sr-89 0.018 uCi/ml 42.6 Ci 
' 

Sr-90 2.64 uCi/ml 6245 Ci 

Sb-125 9.1 x to-3 uCi/m1 21.5 Ci 

Cs-134 27 .2 uCi/ml 64,345 Ci 

Cs-137 172 uCi/ml 406,890 Ci 

As specified ia our TER, our plans are to use a proees: flow stream as depicted 

in Figure 1.1. Utilization of this flow strez= will perait effective reooval of 

the radionuclides. Specifically, EPICOR-II expected effluents froo ?rocessing 

containment sump water (that source of water vith the higher radionuclide 

concentrations) is given in Table 3.1 of the TER. Furthermore. Table 3 . 1  

provides the exp�cted effluent concentrations from each bed while processing 

sump water and is b&sed on_ inforution presented in OR.�L/TM-7448. The table 

does not depict the usc of a strontium-specific media in the cation exchanger. 



3. 1 

Co=ent #3 

The sys t� design objectives in the TER include reduc ing concentrations in 

the processed vater to levels that meet exist ing regulatory re qu ir ecen ts for 

release to the environcent. The preli� inary projected stream a naly s i s for 

inte�ediate streacs and product vater prov ided in TLL 283 shoved that the 

proposed system vill not meet its design objec tiv es. 0��/TM-7448 indicates 

even core pess U2istic projections in Tab1e 17 and prov ides proposed cod ifications 

to i=proved syst� perforcance even though these :odif ications will not be 

enough to oeet the syst� design object ive. In viev o! the above, indicate your 

pl ans to improve syst� performance. Any pro?Qsal �ich does not oeet the 

system design object ives should be thoroughly jus:ified. 

Response 

The overall objective of decon:a= i�ating va:er a: �t-2 inv olve s the ut ilization 

or radvaste processing sys:�s best suited for that purpose. � identif ied, 

both TLL-283 and ORNL/TH-7448 indicate that the SDS should be enhanced for 

effective decontamination o f spec i fic radioisotop es and their related species. 

We have enhanced SDS to include EPICOR-11 polishing o! SDS efflu ent. It is 

expected that this type of system enhance=ent vill be an ongoing vork effort. 

Furthermore, as more is learned about the reactor building su=p vater, its 

contaminants and the materials selected to re=ove the contaoiaants. To this 

end, a program is in progress designed to optimize the resin selection so 

as to r�ove various contaminAnts from the vater as these con tami nant s are 

identified. However, it is incorrect to assuce that the overall obj ective of 

vater decontamination cannot be accomplished. The EPICOR II Radvaste System has 



3.2 

demonstrated the ability to decontaoinate the various radioisotopes and their 

speciea. Although EP1COR 11 has not processed reactor building sump water, a 

careful reviev of the EPICOR II experience indicates direct coaparison of DF 

capability for antimony, ruthenium, niobiu= and the cesium and strontium 

specie• labeled as being "recalcitrant." 

Therefore, EPICOR II is planned to be operated in series with the SDS. Following \ 
passage through the SDS, the water will be p�ped through the E?ICOR II syste= 

for final polishing. The present de:and on EPlCOR 11 is very slight. It 

is expected water collected in the auxiliary building will be stored until 

an SDS outage occurs or the requireaent to process auxiliary �uileing ��ter 

approaches due to a decrease in the available stora�e capacity. 

table 3.1 of our TER provides the expected perfor=ance of this c�bined SDS/ 

EPIC OR Il system operation. It should be noted the e�pected SjS �perational 

capability is based on data from table 17 of ORNL/TH-7448 report. the Met 

Ed TLL-283 submittal vas taken from preliminary Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

(ORNL) results aod, therefore, the final ORNL report is considered the preferred 

reference. the operation of EP1COR-II is not detailed herein as this information 

has yrevioualy been supplied the NRC. With this co=bination, the objective of 

water decont.nination vill be achieved. 

The SDS is undergoing optimization and vill continue to be optimized even after 

syatem atartup. It is the objective of this program to make SDS fully indepen

dent of £PICOR 11 vhile a.chieving neceuary system DF. 



,. 

4.1 

• Coc:cent #4 

The TER, TLL-283 [in response to question 2(�)), ar� 0����-7448 do not all 

&lfC'ee in the expected system OF's, ·in s0111e cases differing by a factor of 

100. An updated process flov diagram of the same for=at as Table 4 in the 

response to question 2(a) :Q TLL-283 ia requested along with juatification of 

value a used. 
\ 

Response 

Our tetter, TLL-28), was based on prelimina�/ infor�tion r�ceiv�d from O�IL. 

0��/TM-7448 is the final report and should be considered the reference docucent. 

An updated process flow diagr�m is incorporated in our TER, Table 3.1. Thia 

updated flow diagram incorpora tes the final values as de;:ricted in Ole:t./ �-7l.t.8, 



S.l 

Cccment IS 

The TER indicates that filtration is necessary to achieve designed decont�io

ation !actors . ORNL/TM-7448 states that because of flocculent in the containcent 

su=p vater, the filters proposed for SDS might be inadequate. Provide plans to 

ensure adequate filtering of the process vater and the expected radioactivity 

loading of the prefilter and the final filter based on this updated inforcation. 

Ba sed on this l oading provide an estimat� of the total n�er of prefilters 

and final filters needed to process the water. 

Response 

n1e S�S TER, Sections 3.1 and 5.1.1 discuss t�e r�1 uir�ent to ?rovide 

for SjS influent wa ter filtration. As stated in the TER, the prefilter �itt 

provide filtration for ?articles of 125 �icron (nominal) size and the final 

!ilter will remove particles down to 10 mic ro� s  (n ominal). This filtration 

scheme is dee=ed to be adequate to perform its intended function: provide 

hydraulic pr otection to avoid plugging the zeolite beds. 

In our response to your original comments (NRC/TMI-80-89, dated May 16, 1980) 

ve provided estimates of filter radioactivity l oadings. These estimates vere 

based on the use of the WG-P-1 pump vith flov through the decay beat drop 

line. If this flovpath is uted, these estim£tes remain valid. Rovever, 

if containment sump vater is removed u sing the surface suction scheme, fever 

solids vill be deposited in the filters because of a lover concentration 

of solids in the infl uent to the filter. The sace a=ount of solids ��ul d 

remain ultimately to be disposed of from the sump, of course, i f  the surface 

suction scheme is used. It is believed that once the bulk of the water is 

re�ved !roo the containoent building sump, the prob1� o[ handling ��h 

residual solids vill be eased considerably. 



6.1 

!LL-283 (in :he response to question :3) proviced the radioactivity· loading 

• of the cation bed and the polishing unit for 15,000 gallons of �ater. Is the 

throughput of these colu�s to be li=ited to 15,000 gallons? If not, �hat is 

the criteria to be used for replacecent of these colu::I\s? Include in the 

discussion the OR.'lL/TI!-7�48 finding that "very little deconta:::�ination, if any, 

vill be obtained in either the organic resin colu:cn or in the polishing colu:ns" 

and the TER state::�ent that "the re::�aining strontium (after the zeolite beds) is 
\ 

effectively re::JOved by the org:mic C3t1on resin." 

Recognizing that the organic·cation bed and the originally proposed polishing 

unit -.ere not effective to accoc;plish their intenced objectives, �e h:�ve re•1ised 

our processing plans. In particular, the processing plan revision was :ace in 

part, as a response to poor per!or:ance of these beds, as reported in the final 

report, OR!.'L/TI!-7448. 

ks indicated in our TER, we plan to load the cation bed with a strontiua-

specific cationic exchange media. This media is expected to be selected in 

the near future. At that time we 'Jill advise the SRC of our criteria for replace-

ment of the cation bed. Further.nore, we have eliminated the previously proposed 

polishing unit, based on the infor:ation provided in 0�\'L/TM-7448. Our r�1ised 

plan identifies that -.e plan to use EPICOR-II as the polishing unit for SDS 

effluents for removal of recalcitrant species and residual radionucludes. 

Table 3.1 of the n:R (which is based on results as presented in 0����-7448) 

?rovides information to enable your evaluation of expected system perfor.nance. 

Further--ere, our planned process flew stream is depicted in Figure 1.1 of the 

TER. 



7. l 

Ccccent 67 

TLL-283 (in the response to question 6) indicated that the processing cethod for 

decontmDination of the RCS water would be sicilar to the cethod pla��ed for the 

containment sump water. O��L/TM-7443 gave another recocoendation concerning 

bow to process the water in the RCS. In vi ew of this recomcendation, provide 

your plan for processing RCS water. 

\ 

Response 

RCS processing is pla��ed to proceed �1 letting down to a Reactor Coolant Bleed 

Tank at a relati'lely low flovt'ate o! 5-10 gpo. During the process of letting 

dcvn, eakeup will be provided at the s�e rate to oaintain a constant inventory. 

in the RCS. The :akeup water woul� be o: r�actor coolant G�ality , appropriately 

borated to meet the required boron concentration as specified in the TMI-2 

Recovery Technical Specifications. ?rocesse� water is the inten�ed so�rce of 

cuiteup water. 

Our SDS TER includes RCS processing via SOS. We have previously requested 

that approval be granted to process RCS water via EPICOR-11 since the present 

contznination levels of the Res are within the range of radioactive influent• 

for which EPICOR-11 has been licensed to operate ( 1-100 uCi/ml). 

On March 13, 1981 members of the GPO technical staff provided a presentation 

to NRC p ersonnel concern ing RCS processing plans utili:ing EPICOR-11 e�clusively. 

!stentially, the mechanism of letdown from and makeup to the RCS reoains the 

sace irrespective of the processing s yste�, SOS followed �y EPICOR-11 or 

EPICOR-II .done .  As indicated to the :;ac Sta!!, the option o! processin� 

the RCS usin� E�!CCR-II �oul� �e uti!i:ed 'n!y i! the SDS �ere unav1ila�le for 

some reason for an e�tende� period . 



• 

3.1 

Co=cent f8 

By mid-1981, burial grounds will require such wa stes as the polishing unit 

res in to be solidified prior to disposal. Provide plans for meeting this 

projected requirement for the polishing unit resin. 

Response 

The polishing unit has been deleted from\the SDS processing scheme. 



9.1 

Co=cent #9 

Provide .n accident analysis of dropping a cask containing a loaded zeolite 

resin liner from the maxiaum height of crane tr�el onto (a) the 305' level 

of the fuel handling building and (b) the SPC syste= and its su?porting co=po

nents (eg. N2 system). Include in the response a sum=ary of the health and 

environmental effects on the public and on operators in the area and the effect 

on the reactor coolant system. \ 

Response 

Section 7.5 of the SDS TER prpvides the succary requested concerning the 

drop of a shipping cask containing a loAded zeolite resin liner onto the 305' 

elevation. 

The analysis of the cask drop shoved the folloving: 

1. The effect on plant op�rators and off-site is given in Section 7.5 and 

shows that the public health and safety are not comprised. 

1. A detailed study of cask drops from the maximum height to el 305' 

between the THl-1 and TMI-2 Fuel Sandling buildings shovs that by routing 

the lifted cask through the safety zones specified in the TKI-1 FSAR, no 

daaage vnich could prevent safe Reactor shutdovo/cooling vill occur. 

3. The cask drop onto the SPC system vill not result in failure to Q&iotain 

continuous R.C. pressure. Existing plant emergency procedures ensure 

maintainence of continuous R.C. pressure. 

4. The cask drop on to the N2 support systeD could conceivably result in 

the creation of missle hazard if the cask is dropped in a manner that 

causes the end of one of the �2 bottles to be sheared off. The ha:ard 

is being stutied :�rther. The results of �he 1�alysis vill be fo�a�:ec 

vnen available; the a?proxi:ate date will be June 1, 1981. 



10.1 

Coc=�ot flO 

Provide an �ccident an alysis of lifting a loaded :eolit� r�sin liner above 

th� pool surface. 

Response 

S ection 7.4 of the 505 TER provid�s this analyais. It should be noted, however, 

that thia hypothetical occurrence is considered to be extremely unlikely. The 
\ 

lifting tool for the :eolite vessels has been designed such that, under normal 

circu=stances, a :eolite vessel could be lifted no higher than about 8' below 

the surf ace of the vater. 
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